Evaluation of Dissolution Profile between Original and Generic Products of Zolpidem Tartrate by Microdialysis-HPLC.
The evaluation of the dissolution profile of hypnotic drugs is important to promote switching from original products to generic products by removing distrust in generic hypnotics. In this study, we investigated differences in the dissolution profiles between original and generic products (GE-D, GE-S, and GE-T) in commercially available zolpidem tartrate (ZOL) products using the HPLC method using a connected microdialysis probe (microdialysis-HPLC method). Although the degree of hardness and the disintegration time were not different among the original, GE-S, and GE-T, GE-D was 1.4 times harder than the other products. The disintegration time of GE-D was approximately twice as long as that of the original product. Generic products dissolved rapidly as compared with the original product, however, the dissolution rate in the ZOL powder (milled ZOL product) was not different between the original and generic products. Macrogol 6000 (polyethylene glycol (PEG)-6000) was used in the generic products, and this additive was the only PEG difference from the original product. We investigated whether the PEG in the product affected the solubility of ZOL and found that the addition of PEG-4000 or PEG-6000 significantly increased the dissolution rate. These results suggest that the solubility of ZOL may be increased by PEG when the product is disintegrated, resulting in the increased dissolution rate in the generic products. In conclusion, we found that the difference of PEG affected the dissolution profile in the disintegration process using the microdialysis-HPLC method. This finding can help ensure the safety of milled products and the selection of additives.